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anxiety relief system

Using calming neurosync™ 

technology, calmz delivers
acoustic and vibration
therapy over calming

acupressure points to reduce 
anxiety and associated unwanted 

behavior in your dog

Your best
friend has a

new best friend

common anxiety triggers

veterinarian tested

84% satisfaction

86% favorable

®

"I'm thrilled that there's finally a drug-free 
solution to some of the most common 
behavioral problems, anxiety, fear and 
stress, affecting millions of our dogs."

Jeff Werber
DVM

Chief of Staff, Century Veterinary Group, Los Angeles, CA

"The results provide evidence of
effectiveness in reducing anxiety 

induced by the presence of noise."
Gary Landsberg

BSc, DVM, DACVB, DECAWBM

"A majority of dogs appeared
significantly calmer in post-treatment 

observation in a stressful environment"
Christopher Pachel

DVM, DACVB

when tested in the vet community
calmz received the following ratings:



91% of vets
who tested would recommend calmz

proven effective in clinical and field trials

common symptoms of anxiety

inappropriate
urination

hiding

pinned ears panting

vocalizingchewingdigging

Put it on
Vest
is easy
to adjust

Insert calmz
Unit slides 
easily
in the vest

Turn it on
Calms your 
dog with 
tones and 
vibrations

Calmz is a non-invasive, drug free 
therapeutic delivery system using 
Neurosync Technology.

The two-part system consists of a 
comfort fit vest and the calmz device.

The comfort fit vest is specifically 
designed to hold the calmz device over 
key accupressure points on the
dog’s spine.

During a stress event, there is a 
decrease in blood flow to the brain as 
the dogs’ adrenaline and anxiety 
increase. By placing the device over 
the key acupressure points located on 
the spine, the blood flow is restored to 
the brain allowing for normal neural 
firing, which helps reduce anxiety.

What is
the calmz® anxiety
relief system? Neurosync technology is our patent 

pending blend of classical music and 
tones. The vibration from the calmz 
device provides a massaging sensation 
when placed on acupressure points 
along the spine.

The special blend of classical music 
and tonal therapy vibrations that your 
dog can hear and feel reduce anxiety 
and associated unwanted behavior
in your dog.

The calmz system provides clinically 
proven relief to dogs suffering
from anxiety. 

What is
neurosync technology®?

75M dogs
experience anxiety at some point

55M dogs
are afraid of loud noises

24M dogs
suffer regular anxiety issues

of the owned dogs in the US...


